If You Prefer “AS YOU LIKE IT”
TRAVEL -Contact Us Today
IMPORTANT: Many people prefer to travel “on-their-own”, rather than with groups. We call
this very important type of travel “AS YOU LIKE IT ” TRAVEL. It accounts for about 50% of our
business. We can help you save both money and time—and you normally don’t pay us for our
services.
This is ideal for those of you who like to “pick and choose” your traveling companions. You like
to take advantage of last-minute “deals and steals”. You are comfortable being by yourselves or
with a small group of your friends or family.
Or, it’s also ideal when one of our personally escorted experiences goes to a destination you
have already experienced; or at a time not convenient to you.
We recognize these preferences and regularly provide money-saving and time-saving
professional services to this independent type of traveler. We find the internet and computer to
be of tremendous assistance - both to the traveler and to our travel professionals - for this type
of travel when properly used in conjunction with unbiased personal professional travel
expertise.
What most such travelers do when exploring the internet is to research their travel desires and
plans and then contact our full time travel professionals to have their travel arrangements
handled personally by someone who is “right here” before, during and after the travel experience
to address any questions or concerns that arise. By doing so you save money and you also
save time. Let us prove these points to you.
To assist you with whatever your plans may be we regularly provide interested travelers with
“insider” information and travel “deals & steals” that are not readily available to the general
public. Our 50 years of high production levels have created professional relationships with all
major quality travel companies and cruise lines and they contact us with inventory they need to
move -- things that result in “deals and steals” for the independent traveler.
When we know what you want among the ways we’ll inform you of special travel opportunities
are:




Targeted direct mail information
Email notices
A constantly updated website at www.pleasegoawaytravel.vacation.com .

Travelers from throughout the nation regularly take advantage of these services -- you can too!
Try us -- there’s no obligation and we are confident you will be pleased.
We have also created the unique Intrepids Club for “on-your-own” travelers who have “gone
away” through our travel professionals 5 or more times. Among the many benefits are special
“additional travel savings” on every vacation or cruise experience.
If you would like to explore the benefits of “AS YOU LIKE IT” TRAVEL, contact us today.

